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information in snapshot form to give you a quick sense of the draws on
each resource that various plant and animal food sources demand. For each
resource, I look at foods in pairs to contrast the draw each food makes on
the particular resource. Comparing foods illustrates the substantial impact
our food choices can have on the environment.

NUTRIENT-TO-ARABLE-LAND RATIO

Wheat, Corn, and Soybeans Versus Beef
As you will see from the calculations in "Calculating the Numbers" on page
310, significantly more arable land is needed to harvest an equivalent
amount of micronutrients from beef as from wheat, corn, and soybeans:

These foods are common feed crops for animals. If we were to use
these crops as food for the human population instead, we would gain
23.4 times the amount of micronutrients from the same amount of land.

Hemp Seed Versus Beef
However, if we were to plant hemp as food for humans in place of wheat,
corn, and soybeans to feed beef cattle, we would gain 51.9 times the amount
of micronutrients on an equal amount of land, compared to what we would
obtain from beef.
To explain how I arrive at this figure, by weight, 5.33 times as much
hemp seed can be produced as beef raised on the same amount of land (880
pounds of hemp seed per acre5 compared with 165 pounds of beef6). And
since beef has a nutrient density of 20 and hemp seed registers at 65 (3.25
times more), for every calorie you get from hemp seed, you'd have to eat 3.25
calories from beef to match the micronutrient level.
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Since pound for pound, hemp seed contains about three times more
calories than beef, to gain the equivalent in micronutrients from beef as from
hemp seed would require 51.9 times more land.

To produce enough beef to match the per-calorie micronutrient level
of hemp seed, 51.9 times more arable land would be needed.

Kale Versus Beef
Now, what if instead of growing wheat, corn, or soybeans we grew kale? I
realize that comparing kale—among the most efficient and nutrient-dense
crops—to beef—one of the worst in both categories—provides something
of an extreme case, but the difference is impressive.
By weight, 232 times more kale than cattle can be produced on the same
amount of land (38,400 pounds of kale per acre7 compared with 165 pounds
of beef). And since beef has a nutrient density of 20 and kale registers at 1000,
which is 50 times greater, for every calorie you get from kale, you'd have to eat
50 from beef to match the micronutrient level.
Since beef has about four times the amount of calories per pound as
kale, to gain the equivalent in micronutrients from beef as from kale would
require 2900 times more arable land.

To gain an equal amount of micronutrients from beef as from kale,
2900 times more arable land would be needed,.
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